
BULKY WASTE

YES PLEASE 
 ✓ Unpainted indoor wood: Wooden chairs, pallets, 

boxes, chests of drawers and cupboards without 
(masonite) backing.

 ✓ Cardboard: Must be clean and dry, folded and 
bundled up with string, collected in a paper sack 
or placed in a cardboard box

 ✓ Large items made of iron and metal: E.g. bicy-
cles, pushchairs and prams labelled with “bulky 
waste”

 ✓ Iron items that have been fitted in place: E.g. 
radiators, steel sinks, water pipes and mixer taps

 ✓ Combustibles: E.g. furniture without springs, 
polystyrene, foam mattresses, ring binders, 
video tapes, photographs, textiles and carpets 
of maximum length 1 metre, indoor wood – no 
building waste

 ✓ Furniture with springs: E.g. spring mattresses 
and sofas

 ✓ Electronics: E.g. televisions, TV screens, com-
puters, telephones, mobile phones without bat-
teries, radios, speakers, satellite dishes, dehu-
midifiers, fan heaters, oil radiators and printers 

 ✓ Hard white goods (appliances): E.g. emptied 
refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers, tumble dry-
ers, cookers and washing machines 

 ✓ Porcelain*: E.g. ceramics and tempered glass 
(drinking glass)

*Apartment blocks: If you have a container in the 
communal waste area. Private: If you have a 20-litre 
masonry bucket with a sticker provided by Glostrup 
Forsyning.

NO THANKS 
 ÷ Pizza boxes (must go with 

residual waste)

 ÷ Devices with rechargeable 
batteries are NOT accepted

 ÷ Outdoor wood

 ÷ Paper, plastic, glass and small 
metal items

 ÷ Soft and hard PVC, e.g. 
paddling pools, rainwear, 
guttering and drainpipes

 ÷ Table tops, etc., made of marble 
and other stone materials

 ÷ Solariums

 ÷ Building and demolition waste, 
e.g. toilets and sinks

 ÷ Hazardous waste, e.g. oil and 
chemical waste, fluorescent 
tubes, light bulbs, batteries, 
paint residues and car batteries

 ÷ Rainwater butts, plastic garden 
furniture, etc.

Waste that is not included in the 
bulky waste scheme can be taken 
to the re cycling centre.

Remember to sort into piles 
 and clear sacks, unless other-
wise stated in the guide.




